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WCILLEI,Mti5”jHSaBTOI MILITE "SISSo*
- V.':EES mm PEOPLE LE Imperial Conference Not UrgentI LONDON, Jan. 8.—(C. A. P.).—Premier Borden’s statement 

to the effect that the Imperial Government and leaders of the opposi
tion had accepted the principle that the overseas dominions should 
be entitled to a share In the direction of the Imperial policy, was 
raised by Duncan Pirrie In the commons today, when he asked 
Premier Asquith whether, in. view of the desirability of obtaining a 

^settlement by the consent of constitutional changes involved by the 
Home Rule bill, the government would summon a conference. 
Premier Asquith feared that the proposal made by his honorable 
friends would not be practicable.

Plfrle asked further whether he was aware Premier Borden had 
said that this was a question which most closely affected the future 
destiny of the empire, and that, however difficult the task might be, 
It was not the part of wisdom or statesmanship to evade it?

Premier Asquith: “I entirely agree with that."
Pirrie: “Is It not then the clear duty of the government to under

take this step?"
. “Not this particular step, at this particular moment,” replied 

the premier. “No question requires more careful consideration."
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Hon. Mr. Pelletier’s Bill to Be Followed by Organization 
of System Which May Possibly Go Into Effect in Six 
Months-—Six Zones Are Contemplated, Excluding the 
Yukon Territory, and Rates Will Be Based on Distance.

\
p part- 
soiled

'

Hon. Sam Hughes Sends Out 
Invitations to Various Or
ganizations Interested in the 
Cadet Movement and Other 
Activities — Means New 
Note in Deliberations.

Rosecrans, Oil Tank Boat, Ran 
Aground and Captain and 
All but Four of Crew Per
ished—Steamier Was am Ill- 
Starred One, Having Had 
Severed* Mishaps.,

We figures Presented by the Gov
ernment in Western Rates 
Inquiry Showed Operating 
Expenses of C. P. R. Lighter 
and Earnings Larger Than 
in the East.

plain 
pique 
in all 
$1.25,
.. .98

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—(Special).—The World Is Informed that J*? 
reassembling of parliament a bill will be introduced by Postmaster-General 
Pelletier, providing for the establishment In Canada of the parcel post. It 
Is understood, however, that the government will take at least six months 
after the legislation is passed before Inaugurating the system. Indeed itis 
not Impossible that the formal inauguration of the system will he delayed .
until Jan. 7, 1914. , .. ■__ ; .. .

This will be following closely In the footsteps of the precedent set by 
the United States. The Bourne bill, which established the present parcel 
post In the United States, did not take effect upon Its passage by congress 
last summer, but a considerable period of time was given the postofflee 
department to organize the system and its inauguration was postponed until 
Jan. 1 because it was feared that the great rush of Christmas Holiday bu«- 
ness would be too severe a test upon the parcel post system until It had 
been tried and perfected by long experience.

DISTANCE TO FIX RATES. . .
to give their opinions as to various The Canadian system will be modeled closely upon the British parce
phases of military work. To this end, post, with the exception that the rates will vary with the distance. In the 
the minister of militia has Issued in- United Kingdom the parcel post rate is a flat »te, *s in the caw 
vitation, to branche, of the W.G.C.A.. ÀffirSlttSSfë

JSSStiW ; ana l, now under gyM.r.UM. Tter. !=»««= «WM

ms! -,ie 1 at’K s,.L.Ttr«£’„ sr. «
Col. Hughes specially desires thatj Jn tbe united States. These will Include" a local zone embracing a city and 

the fair sex will be heard- with regard .. 8Ublirbg or a town and contiguous free mail delivery routes, and five ter-s sstsnse^isrjssn &ig&vgsgtzsts*m ’• a"“”: *•°“”*B
3,whïr,lirïïEl;r'"J,iL."U”hTt ’ Ne d" .Mo. ES, » ,* been err„.d ,, .. „ the r.te. »lt»ln . «,» or 
Canada’s mothers, sisters and daught- between different zones. -
ers hold a. somewhat strong and in- The announcement that legislation will be asked may come as a sur- 
fluentlal voice. nrise to the country, because it has always been understood that the parcel

It is expected, therefore, that the ** rnuld be established by a departmental order, 
presence of several representatives of Potit cou d ° PLAN UNDER CONSIDERATION.
ticne-Twin*ida“wfiïtÏÏTtoHU The World representative today interviewed P^tmaster-General Pel-
comlng militia conference, and will letler, Dr. R. M. Coulter, deputy-postmaster general, being also present, 
supply a new vote in the military de- n. Coulter had nathing to say, and Mr. Pelletier was quite reticent. He 
liberations, x sald However, that the department was at work upon a plan which would

“t be announced until it had been submitted to and approved by. the

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 7.-(Can. Asked if he did not have th«.power
Press.)—Nazim Pasha, the minister of effect, Mr. Pelletier replied that.be would not of taking so ImporUn
war. and Noradunghian Effendi, min- ' a step without the knowledge and approval of his colleagues in the govern-
lster of foreign affairs, went today by ment. , . , . _ .._______ .__. ...
special train to meet the Bulgarian . The World, It was suggested, Is anxious to see the parcel post es tab- 
commander-In-chief, Gen. Savoff. They I ughed
returned to Constantinople this even- j. “The World 'Is not singular in that respect,” the minister responded 
ing. The object of the meeting has ..t am deluged with applications for thp parcel post from all over
not. been dlvulgri. !he count’ry..”
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OTTAWA. Jan. 7.—(Special.)—CoL 

Sam Hughes, purposed introducing a 
new element Into military movements. 
Col. Hughes has expressed his desire i 
that at th coming militia conference 
in Februarp, representatives of various 
women’s associations shall be present

HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION 
HAD GOOD SURPLUS FOR YEAR

Sale” 
nés oî 
prices. 
2 lead- 
nadian 
in the 
$2.50.

ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 7.—(Canadian
. . . .___ . Press. )—The oil tank steamship Rose-

Presenting statements which saowed cranSj capt. L. F. Johnson, from Mon- 
that whereas operating expenses on terey, Cal., for Portland, Ore., ran 
wstsern divisions of the C.P.R., ex- aground early today on Peacock Spit,

. «_mnmiHinniu section of while crossing into the Columbia Rivereept for the mountainous secUon o dur,ng a BB.mUe ^ and wa8 io»t
British Columbia, were lower than wlth 31 members of her crew of 35.
those on many of the eastern divisions, one survivor of the wreck was re- _
th# average earnings per mile ln the ported tonight to have reached shore the average earn ng v at Tioga> wasti six miles from the

. west were higher, the government scene the ({lga8teri and the Point 
this afternoon commenced the presen- Adams Llfe saving crew which, with 

in the western the life crew from Fort Canby, had 
been at work since early, morning, res
cued three other men late today. The 
latter bad taken refuge in the rigging 

sion. of one of the masts when.the ship
■The afternoon was mainly taken up went down. For many hours they 

with the presentation of these state- clung there, the waves breaking over 
.nn of a C PR. them repeatedly. Late today the wind rnehts and the examination of a C.f.k. dled dQWn somewhat and the life sav-

witness as to the methods used of ar- erg were enabled t0 reach them. Two ernmenCe hydro.eiectric policy as a
rtxrtne at the information therein con- Qf the men were taken ifrom , their , nfrtrtng at tn perch, whUe the third, who had leaped business proposition for the people of
UUnea- „ into Ahe sea when the lifeboat neared the province is strikingly evidenced

It was urged that whereas in the the waa taken from the vyater. b th flgure8 aet forth ln tb*.com-
preeent hearing the railways had not OM_N . ^ssion’s flnancial statement for the
tarnished certain information as to CRAFT OF ILL-OMEN. lssued ye8terday| pending
expense distribution between passen- SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.—(Can. the publication of the annual report, _,ol Mn „... ... jT| th„
ger and freight, they had themselves p,.^ >—Trouble perched on the fore- which has been delayed on the]Pre«^ w . H . h t 12'o’clock last 
compiled it in the Vancouver rate front cf the Rosecrans when she was: During the past year the e"™J“g Western Hoep.tal about 1- oclock last

government case by reading a state- day after three wrecks within a year, ating expenses, cost of m^ntewmee Company at 34 Atlantic avenuè- He
produced b, - Sd. "" “ ”°Ves -sr» sSsSSteJM: Ï»»-., L r. f r. ~"ci “,h* ,S5sa : jrrE-c zssss?.-tracked half round the world to Cape ™^nt on Qyti 81. 1912: Marshall fell down the stairs. The

Town, South Africa, and shot down on , y Expenditure». heavy barrel slipped from the grasp DENVER, Colo., Jan. 7.—(Canadian
her decks by O Donnell. power purchased, including losses of 0 fthe men above and crashed down Press.)—With slowly rising tempera-

For a time she did duty as^an Am- 1 transmission - and transformation, ad- stairs, too. Marshall was unable turee reported from all over Colorado,
erlcan army transport, but the gov- mlnlgtratloH. general expenses, opera- to rlse from the floor before the big It Is believed that the cold-wave which 
eminent was diseatisfled witb her and maintenance and interest: barrel rolled over bipi- has prevailed over the Rock. Mountain
sold her. Scooped out and converted » n.p. Amount. Two ribs wer broken and he was region lias passed its crisis. Toda,y
into a tanker, she became more active- Flrgt gUarter .,..53,397 $101,508.49 terribly crushed. The police ambulance the mercury touched zero, tor the first
ly unfortunate. 'Second quarter ..56,676 108,922.98! took- lflm to- the Western Hoepttal, time In Denver Since 6 a.m. Sunday.

On March 12, 19)2, after fighting a'! Third quarter ....58,641 116,693.8» j and U ’was thought at first that he , ----------------------- .—-
terrible gftie all night, she grew un- lFourtll quarter . .73,825 129,613.13 had a fair chance of recovery. His in- Pmflfable Competition Impossible
manageable and was tossed broadside’,.,, 4 ^ --------- - '' ------------- teroal injiities were so serious, how- This is the sixth day of Qlneen’s
on the rocks ^0 miles nofth dt Santa 247,439 $456,686.43 eCer, that he died. He lived at 840 gale to ciyy- out thirty thousand dol-
Barbara. The ship’s carpenter and a Receipts. West Richmond .street lare’ worth of furs, from their regular
quartermaster were washed overboard PoWer delivered. Including Surplus An inquest will be opened, at the stock, at prices, that will make the
and drowned. . * charaes for adminictration as depre- morgue tonight movement of the goods certain wtih-

general expenses, operation, elation _ _ 1 ^____________ _______ it thirty days from J^uary 2. The
maintenance and interest: Reserve. unusual feature of the sale is that themalnten Amount. HP. Amount nue  ............. 266,505.4 $511,601.88 entire quarter million stock is avail-

$108,920.08 248 $ 7,414.69 Sum of monthly pow able for selection at prices which
1750.1 8,290.611 er loads purchased make competitive selling on a proflt-
5666.5 11,292.55 and costs .... 247,439. 456,635.43 able basliÊlmpossible. W. & UDineen
1CÛ00 90 1rs 70 i - ----------- : Company,® Limited, Manufacturing

9,066.4 $55,166.46 Furriers. Cor. Yonge and Temperance
Summary of the capital cost of the Streets.

■ Oct 31, 1912:

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—(Can. Press.)—

On

Ulttf CRUSHEDr1 After Paying. Interest and 
Maintenance Charges, Fifty- 
Five Thousand Dollars Re- 

to, the Credit of the

.98
tatlen et Its case 
freight rates enquiry which has now 
resumed before the railway commis- mains

System—Annual Financial 
Statement Is Issued-nds

r
Thomas Marshall Died of .In

juries Sustained When 
Barrel of Oil Rolled 

on Him-

The soundness of the Ontario Gov-

prices 
tiniest 
11 meet

WHEN TURK MEETS BULGAR.

case
now

*

colore, 
lesday, * barrel of oil from one floor down to.25

WESTERN COLD WAVE PASSING.tons of revenue freight peraverage
tdaded car mile, average distance of 
èàcb ton of revenue freight hauled, 
divisional and other earnings, land 
sales, operating expenses, etc.

Operating Revenue.
Among the matters on which M.r 

lYhitla hdd particular stress were the 
fetal operating revenue for the dif
férent divisions since 1907,

Calculated per 
statement indicated that the Alberta, 
Manitoba and British Columbia divi
sions earned the largest amounts per 
train mile. This was also largely true

CHINEE EE IN INSPECTORS Eo- \

&

NOTCiPETEKTHE RUEE BILLBoots will

train mile the Harmless Amendment Affect
ing Representation in Cer

tain Constituencies Is 
Accepted by Asquith.

Shake-Up in Inland Revenue 
Department Seems Impend
ing—Ninety Per Cent, of 
Cheese Scales Inaccurate.

I kid. gun- 
pr styles. • 
Inch. New 
, D and E
L,. 2.4#

Last Fatal Plunge.
- With a hole 25 feet wide in her plates

As regards operating expenses per the weather moderated and it was seen 
iltile of line, however, the eastern and ghe cou1<j be aaved. patched up and 
Ontario divisions were higher than ! put to work again, the steamer caught
*■»' °-"» 5uir«?sus

edge.
The names of bhe sailors may never

H.P.
53,149 
588,326.1 117,213.59
64,306.5 127,986.38
80,723.8 157,681.83id viet kid 

and triple 
in’s favor- 
■t the toes, 
t. Sizes 5 
... 2.»3

Floor.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—That 
practically all of the weights and 
sures Inspectors of the Inland revenue 
department in Eastern Ontario and 
Western Quebec arc absolutely incom
petent, and were appointed by the late 
government for political reasons.

That the weights and measures law 
and regulations of the Dominion or# 
not appl.cable to present needs and 
conditions, and should be immediately 
revised and Improved.

That 90 per cent of the scales uesd- 
by cheese exporters in Ontario give 
wrong weights, and that because of 
this the farmers of the province have, 
during the paat ten years, suffered, to 

election should be held, on the princt- the extent of nearly a million dollars, 
pie of proportional representation, and j The above are some of the more 1b- 
v . , . . ,, . teresting points ln a decidedly criticaleach elector should have one transfer- report just piaced into the hands ot
able vote™ Redriond gave the proposal the government by the commission ep-
his assent on the ground that It was pointed to investigate certain chargee

"ffg ” ,6“ "
, . ^ D . 1 . 1 Chairman McTaggart assured them.would ^ représentât,,,,, to the tho province-

the Amount Kequired to that m awarding the contracts the I Unlonlsts the southwest of Ireland. ! This commission was appointed 1)7 
c . d -1J- • r..,-f-.-.L! I purpose would be kept ln view of al- ! tb. Hon. Martin Burrell, and if* ebairat$mErect BuiMmgS m Contorm- lotting the work in a manner to se- Mr- Asquith also accepted the amend- wag ^ w Pringle K.C. of. Ottacwa.

ni Ai-.rM-zvi7«»rl 1-,-ir cure the employment of the largest ment as an attempt to deal with a held a number of sittings thruOüt 
mg to rians /Approved uy proport,on of Canadian labor posslole. particular case and onlv as regarded the province and at Montreal and
the Government. ' Tllrty.™r,,«-r,r J„*;.d,7î' « a. a. « a. «* nom SS!

total five wanted the contract for the The amendment was passed, by a ma- 0* Weigh.ts and measures by forKn- 
whole of the work. The tenders were jority Qf 330. ment officials, was heard
numbered and no names were made 
publie.

The five tenders for the complete 
bu.ldmg quoted ibe following figures:

$1.429.532; $1.281,653; $1,220,170; $1,-

LONDON, Jan. 8.—(C. A. P.)—The 
home rule bill was further considered 
ln the commons yesterday, when seven 
clauses were disposed of by means of 
the closure. A proposal by Sir H. Car- 
lile ' to amend clause 8, by providing 
that the Irish senate should consist of 
100 members Instead of 40, was reject
ed by a majority of 122.

Sir A. Mond moved to amend clause 
9 by providing that In any constituen
cy which returned three or more mem
bers, to the Irish house-of commons, an

666.605.4 $611,801.88 9066.4 $55.166.45 
H.P. AmountBritish Columbia dlvislop.

The figures were os follows:
Niagara system to 
Right of way. ' $542,088.86. Transmis
sion lines: Steel tower lines, $1,537,-

Transformer stations, $1,322,808.78; superior play and is presented by a 
distributing stations. $37,868.0. [ superior company, headed by the great

Grand total, $4,168,829.24. factor. Robert Loraine.

“Man and Superman" is Superior.
The comedy by George Bernard 

Shaw. “Man and Superman," which is
Sum of monthly 

loans and reve-Centinued on Psge 3. Column 3. be made known.

TWO SIDES TO EVERY QUESTION

LP;key Skate,
It runners, 
Wednesday
, . . . . 1.9»
rocker bot- 
!*i, 11 and 
L . « . , 1.25

TWO MILLION DOLLARS NEEDED 
TOR H NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOLu T>.'V <srv

Z o
ae quality, 

peoial for :$ Original Estimate Only Half'• e.69 5*50 and .76
kly popular 
Ld, light ln 
tot and left 
give better 
........... 1.73

bst reliable

0
?•j

9 y9 \ Two militons will approximately be 
the cost of the new central technical 
school building. .Toronto’s record for

l\- S

. . :r. 3.25 
3.00

...........2.75
........... 2.30
.a.oo
....... 1.8»
ement.

?
,\ CLIP THIS COUPONa gathering of contractors- agents was

probably broken by the throng at the 219,000; $1,192,000,
Industrial Each of the five sent in a marked 

depos.t cheque for $5000.
A tender which startled the commit

tee quoted $63,500 for wiring.
Fancy Figures.

Fancy figures were scented ln the 
quotations of $51,997 for marble, tile 
and mosaic work.

One tenderer asked $69,000 for the 
roofing. . .

The committee referred the tenders ; 
to the architects and superintendent |

!y, <-
meeting of the advisory 
committee of the board of education

i\Y?
y 17■■5T \ yesterday afternoon ât the city hall.

The plaoe was crowded almost to 
suffocation and the windows had to 
be raised to afford sufficient air to

x

The Toronto World
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 

-DAILY COUPON-

.y f ■
breathe.

Chairman McTaggart had on the 
table before him a pile of bulging en
velopes. When they were opened it 0f build.rigs for classification.

glnaliy anticipated. The project wasi Tbe new committee will appoint a| 
lo bave been an $800,000 building on special committee on buildings and ; 
a $100,000 site. The plans adopted by will repor^iagn^ p^ffl. 
the committee were on a much more In v(ew 0f the Increased appropria- j 
ambitious scale, but were based on tion required the financial aspect wUl 
what the committee regarded as mod- b^a ^ernjor^e j
erate ln view of the rapid increase in : tieen officially approved by the Onta- 
the requirements of the city. rlo Education Department renders the

An.nta Protested. committee confident that the money
*®en 8 _. will be available.

Before tbe tenders were openea Chalrman McTaggart was tendered 
of the agents protested against I a vote 0( thanks for his services dur- 

belng unduly fa- ing the past 12 months.

IThis eenpom, If presented et the Heed Oflier of The
r£ °or, Vn\i\?:aAci îiïs. or stti&jtf.

JAN. 11TH, will entitle the bearer to one five-volume set 
of Everybody’s Cyclopedtn «regularly selling nt $U).

s. customer.
10 /, F

3 tins .85 
.8 tins .25 
. 3 tins .25 
...... -43
...................SO

i For $1.9840.IT i,
L'fc'!

,0
m 'S.'lj.73 1

" jl ORDERS, ADDRESS THE WORLD, TORONTO, CAN.

TheNgets are too bulky to be sent by mail, but out-of-town readers 
can have them for the $1.98. the set to be sent by expreM, shipping 
charges to fie paid by the receiver. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need 
not wait mvtll the days of distribution, but send orders any day of ths 
week and shipments will be ma£e promptly on the distribution days.
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